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Daisy and Emily, CRL’s newest recruits outside The Bunker - full story on pages 5 & 7

NOTES FROM THE BUNKER
WEST LANCASHIRE
Migration – what does that make you think of at the moment? Well I had a taste of migration on
a recent trip to Croston. Prior to a very nice pint I set off on a walk around the village using the
farm tracks/moss roads that head west from the village towards the railway and beyond. Wonderful skyscapes can be enjoyed but on my most recent trip it was the sound of geese (pink footed) and lots of them that caught my attention. According to some of the locals there were up to
4000 in a field literally by the railway and what a sight they were. Wave after wave of geese
came to join them and it made quite a spectacle. I suppose the geese were using Martin Mere
as a base but enjoyed the rich pickings in a nearby field that had recently been harvested. It is
amazing what you can enjoy from a simple train ride from Preston to Croston at this time of year.
For days out West Lancashire has a lot to offer – canal tow path walks, the delightful village of
Croston, Martin Mere, beautiful skyscapes, markets, the seaside and much more and all accessible by train from Manchester, Liverpool, Preston, Bolton, Wigan etc.

The view along Church Street to St. Michael’s, Croston

TRANSFORMING NORTHERN & ITS LUXURY TRAINS:
Luxury – well that is how Alison described a recent trip on the 1004 Preston to Barrow train. Followed by all trains should be like this. Could I disagree? The train was clean, very clean; the seats
have an excellent window view; it left on time and made its connection at Barrow despite being
late, thanks to being side lined at Broughton to allow the late running TPE train to overtake us.
Yes you read this correctly the connecting train was actually held for us! In her suggestion box for
Northern was why not have a trolley service on the train – well why not? (Oh by the way the 1004
is one of the loco hauled services that operate on the Furness and West Cumbria lines using class
37's so beloved of rail enthusiasts!).
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NOTES FROM THE BUNKER
So is this the transformation that is being promised as part of the new Northern franchise. Sadly no
the loco hauled trains on the Furness and West Cumbria lines are only short term and do have
their problems. As I write this we are very close to the anniversary of the award of the Northern
franchise to Arriva Rail North. The bid promises to transform rail services across the north of England and I am sure that is exactly what will happen. Alex Hynes the MD for Northern uses the 2019
as the test of the success or failure of the franchise. He is of course absolutely right. By then the
new and refurbished trains will be in service, pacers will have been taken off lease, stations improved, new and additional services introduced and the Northern Hub complete (well nearly
more likely). As some comment though this is all jam tomorrow especially as the daily experience
on the new Northern remains very frighteningly similar to the daily experience on the old Northern!! New gate-lines may be good for revenue protection but are hardly transformational!

The 1004 from Preston has a good connection to Ravenglass for La'al Ratty
and the delights of Boot. This is Eskdale Mill with its new water wheel and
turbine at Dalegarth - capable of generating 3kW of electricity.

As someone who had a small hand in the re-franchising process I think we all missed a trick and
should have identified some very obvious quick wins that sent out a clear message of the changes to come. No I don’t mean the current advertising campaign about being fearless because we
are Northern! I think back to when Network South East was launched by Chris Green and colleagues – yes sadly I am old enough to remember this. The new brand promised total route modernisation and new networker trains - but that was all jam tomorrow. So as a starter for 10 to make
people realise that things were changing what did NSE do – they painted all the lamp columns
red, erected 'welcome to…' signs at all stations, painted a few trains into NSE colours and introduced the Network South East Railcard available to everyone (I was a proud owner of one of the
first cards – despite being a student at the time in a faraway Yorkshire steel town).
This is not to denigrate the real advances that will come and I look forward to all of them. Especially the new and refurbished trains. It was brave of Alex Hynes to publicly admit to the recent
ComREG (Community Rail Executive Group) inaugural annual conference that they hadn’t quite
got it right with the first refurbished 158 (158 752). I have yet to sample it but I believe it is the seats
that let it down – leg room on many trains is a big issue for me.
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NOTES FROM THE BUNKER
BETTER TIMETABLES
One of the key changes we all await with eager anticipation are the train service improvements
that are set out in the 2 stage TSR (train service requirement) document. The two key dates being
December 2017 and again December 2019. For the Lancashire CRPs what are the changes we
can look forward to? Here is a quick reminder:
•

•
•
•
•

Half hourly all day service between Blackburn and Manchester and onto Rochdale. In other words filling in the gaps between the peaks and helping to spread some of the crush
loadings.
Faster journey times between Blackburn/Burnley and Manchester/Wigan via the Todmorden
Curve through the omission of all stops between Rochdale and Manchester.
Improved frequency between Preston and Ormskirk – possibly up to hourly.
Improved frequency between Lancaster and Leeds via Bentham.
Additional through trains between Barrow/Windermere and Manchester/Manchester Airport providing a 5th train per hour between Preston and Manchester.

There are many other changes. However, those of you who read the railway press will have
worked out that the introduction of these changes depends on:
•
•
•

A cascade of rolling stock from the Great Western and Thameslink/Southern franchises;
the introduction of the new rolling stock; and
the delivery of the new (mainly electric) infrastructure by Network Rail.

Given publicity surrounding the current enhancement work being carried out by Network Rail it
won't come as a big surprise that the north is also experiencing its share of delays! The delays
taking place elsewhere have a major impact for Northern because it will delay the release of diesel units from GWR. All in all as Alex Hynes informed the recent ComREG annual conference the
introduction of the new timetables will be staged as resources and infrastructure allow AND that
no existing capacity will be compromised in the meantime. So some improvements can be expected in December 2017 but others will follow during 2018. Needless to say this is being vigorously pursued by Rail North to ensure the best outcome is delivered for our rail services.

A Class 37 locomotive waits at Barrow-in-Furness to depart on its journey up the
Cumbrian Coast including stops at Ravenglass - see page 2
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NOTES FROM THE BUNKER
NORTHERN, ACoRP & CRL’s EXPANDED TEAMS
Of course transformation is not just about hardware it is also about people. So it is good news that Northern is in the process of establishing its four
regions and even better (well for me anyway!) that the west region will be
based in County Hall, Preston. We also welcome some new faces into the
Regions who will be working with CRPs. Martin Keating will be the Regional Communities and Sustainability Manager (RCSM - West) and Vicky
Cropper the RCSM – Central. ACoRP has been able to fund a whole
range of new posts thanks to a generous grant from ComREG. Its new
CEO, Julie Townsend, (pictured left) starts on the 12th December.
Last but not least, Community Rail Lancashire (CRL) has welcomed two new full time members of
staff into its team – Emily Elliott and Daisy Chapman-Chamberlain. Their role is to take forward the
educational development work that has been a key activity of CRL for many years now. In just a
few weeks it is has been a joy to see the energy they have brought to the job and the ideas they
have bounced around. Already they have developed plans to expand CRLs activity to take in
key stage 4 and 5 pupils/students. Emily in particular has made this her cause celebre and is
working with a number of large colleges in the Preston/Leyland area as well as Lancaster University. Daisy is developing an exciting project as part of the Arriva UK Young Arts initiative. You will
read more about them and their work in this edition of RBTL.
COMMUNITY RAIL AWARDS
2016 has also been a good year for CRL winning several prestigious awards at the recent Community Rail Awards in Southport. The most important was the success of our 'Rose Grove revived'
project which came first in the 'Involving Young People' category. The project has so many facets
and these have been well documented in previous RBTLs but it was the considerable input from
the pupils of Padiham Green and Lowerhouse primary schools that made this such an exciting
project. The award is every bit a recognition of all the hard work of those pupils – so well done
Year 4.
TODMORDEN CURVE
On the 17th May 2015 a new service began between Blackburn and Manchester via the newly
reinstated Todmorden Curve. It has been a bit of a slow burn not helped by the frequent network
closures to enable the Northern Hub engineering works to proceed. However, there are signs that
the slow burn is beginning to get some real legs and to help it on its way a new advertising campaign has been launched by Lancashire County Council, CRL and Northern to attract commuters and students onto the service. To find out more go to: www.northernrailway.co.uk/burnley or
http://bit.do/cSJk9.
Richard Watts, November 2016
Views expressed are mine and not necessarily
those of Community Rail Lancashire Ltd.

As we are fast approaching the festive season we would like to
take this opportunity to wish all our readers a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy & Prosperous New Year!
Richard & the CRL Team
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COMMUNITY RAIL AWARDS 2016
This year's Annual National Community Rail Awards were held in Southport on Thursday 29th September. The glittering gala dinner and awards ceremony in the Floral Hall was the biggest event
in its 12 year history with well over 300 guests attending.
Community Rail Lancashire had a good evening taking home three awards:
•
•
•

1st Place – Category 1A, Involving Young People – Rose Grove Revived;
2nd Place – Category 6, Photograph Competition – Brian Haworth (142 Dining Car); and
3rd Place – Category 1B, Involving Diverse Groups – All Together Now (Pleasington).

Above left: CRL’s awards

Above right: LLMCRP’s awards

The Bentham Line (Leeds, Lancaster & Morecambe CRP) also took home three awards:
1st Place – Category 7A, Best Community Engagement Event – A Day in the Life of Bentham;
3rd Place – Category 7B, Best Marketing Campaign – Rail to Trail (Self-Guided Walks on The Bentham Line); and
Gold Award – Category 3, It's Your Station – Friends of Bentham Station.
To see the full list of winners and runners up the ACoRP Winners Handbook can be downloaded
by clicking this link http://bit.do/cRDU5

CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
Photographs and other images in this issue of Reading Between The Lines are by kind permission
of: Simon Clarke, Richard Watts, ACoRP, Gerald Townson, Brian Haworth, Tony Ford,
Alastair Nicholson, the Friends of Bentham Station, Paul Bigland, the Friends of Pendle Stations, the
Friends of St. Anne’s Stations, Daisy Chapman-Chamberlain and the Forest of Bowland.
Other photographs of the work of the Lancashire Community Rail Partnerships can be seen on
www.communityraillancashire.co.uk, www.dalesrail.com &
http://ribblevalleyrambler.wordpress.com

© Copyright - all photographs, images and text in this issue are by kind permission of, and remain the intellectual property of, the individual photographer, creator or writer and may not be used without their permission
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DESTINATION EDUCATION
Monday 5th September 2016 saw the Community Rail Lancashire team expand. Two new recruits
Emily Elliott and Daisy Chapman-Chamberlain have been taken on as Community Rail Education
Development Officers.
Emily and Daisy will be working closely with CRL’s existing education team of Brian and Marjorie
and will be helping to develop and extend CRL’s award winning educational work across the
new Arriva Rail North franchise area.

Emily and Daisy pose with Richard, Brian and Simon outside the Bunker

Daisy studied geography at the University of Lancaster, graduating in 2013 with a focus on Geography in Education and British Landscape and Infrastructure. She then took her PGCE at Bishop
Grosseteste University College in Lincoln, and went on to teach in primary schools in Bolton and
Stretford, before joining Community Rail Lancashire.
During these years she has worked with a wide range of charities and groups including Barnardo’s children’s charity, Riding for the Disabled, the National Trust and within the House of Lords.
Her key priority is the expansion of Community Rail Lancashire’s education programme along the
West of Lancashire lines, working to educate primary-aged children in partnership with a range of
different organisations. She is also developing an arts programme in partnership with Arriva, focussed on increasing rail use within the British Asian communities of Lancashire and developing
mental health and NEET (not in further education, employment or training) programmes to reach
those over the age of 13. Additionally, she is producing marketing materials and strategies to promote CRL in a local and national context, alongside developing CRL’s new website
www.downtheline.org.uk
Emily began her career by studying Events Management and won ‘Best Student Event’ at the UK
Event Awards in 2011, since then she qualified as a primary school teacher, and has worked in
the education sector from lower to higher education for the last three years. Emily’s experiences
have also extended to higher education working with UK and international students planning
events to raise awareness of the different services available to them during their educational
journeys.
Emily is currently focussing her work on the South Fylde line between Preston to Blackpool South
to extend the educational programme that Community Rail Lancashire currently runs across the
East of Lancashire engaging with KS2 children, organisations and local stations. Emily is also developing a summer volunteer programme to expand CRLs educational engagement to work
with students in further education that are about to make their career choices, the programme
involves students spending time understanding CRL and how we operate, developing some project ideas of their own along with gaining some work experience with TOCs.
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DfT COMMUNITY RAIL MARKET PLACE
On 27th September 2016 Community Rail Lancashire and the Bentham Line CRP joined other CRPs
from across the country at the Department for Transport's offices in London to participate in the
Community Rail Market Place.
The Department for Transport (DfT) was supporting National Inclusion Week 2016. This is an annual
campaign to raise awareness of the importance of inclusion in the workplace and the business
benefits to having an inclusive workforce.
Inclusion is about making sure that people feel valued, respected, listened to and able to challenge. It’s about recognising and valuing the differences we each bring to the workplace and
creating an environment where everyone has equal access to opportunities and resources and
can contribute to the organisation’s success.
The DfT's week is themed around communities and the Passenger Services Directorate in partnership with the DfT’s Race Network, the Positive Support Group and the rail industry hosted the
Community Rail Market Place at Great Minster House, London.

The Community Rail Lancashire stall (left) and the Bentham Line CRP stall (right)

The Community Rail Market Place contained a number of stalls showcasing the breadth of work
undertaken by community rail partnerships (CRPs) including:
•
•

•

•
•

Community Involvement - The Friends of Bentham Station and the Bentham Line CRP bring
the Bentham Carnival and ‘A day in the life of Bentham' to Whitehall.
Passengers of the Future - Community Rail Lancashire highlight the work of partnerships in
working with young people on all manner of projects including station environmental
schemes, safety and educational projects.
Involving Diverse Groups – the Mid Cheshire Line CRP showcase community volunteering;
the Women in Community Rail initiative; and the Virgin West Coast Community Champions
initiative.
Healthy Communities - Medway Valley CRP focus on wellbeing and healthy lifestyles.
Marketing our Communities - Devon & Cornwall Rail Partnership bring a taste of Poldark
country to London as they explore the role of rail in supporting Britain’s tourism.

The Association of Community Rail Partnerships (ACoRP) were also on hand to showcase the 2016
Community Rail Awards which reward excellence and promote best practice in community rail
development, recognising ordinary people doing extraordinary things on behalf of the railway
and the community.
The DfT Staff Network provided refreshments throughout the day including breakfast and afternoon tea.
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STATION PARTNERSHIPS AWARDS
A number of Community Rail Lancashire's Friends of Stations groups have done very well in this
year's Royal Horticultural Society & North West in Bloom Awards. Stations across the Fylde and in
West Lancashire received their awards at the ceremony held over three days at the end of October.
The Friends of St. Anne’s Stations, the Friends of Lytham Station and the Friends of Ansdell & Fairhaven Station on the South Fylde Line all received Level 4 – Thriving awards for their stations and
the Friends of Croston Station and the Friends of Meols Cop Station in the West of Lancashire
took Level 4 – Thriving and Level 5 – Outstanding awards respectively. These well-deserved
awards are down to the hard work of the Friends of Station Groups who carry out cleaning, painting and planting at the stations.
All the members of the friends groups are volunteers and their time and endless enthusiasm is
much appreciated by their local Community Rail Partnership and Northern, the local train operator. The work the volunteers carry out helps make the stations a pleasant environment to wait for
a train and also makes the station a gateway to the local area for visitors arriving by rail and
makes them feel very welcome.
Craig Harrop, Stakeholder Manager with train operator Northern commented: “We have many
brilliant adoption groups across our network including the various Friends of Stations groups along
the South Fylde and West of Lancs Lines, who do an amazing job making our stations attractive
and pleasant environments for our customers. I am really pleased that their hard work has been
recognised by the RHS as it is well deserved”.
Richard Watts, Chair of Community Rail Lancashire Ltd. and Secretary of both the South Fylde
Line & West of Lancs CRPs added: “That these stations have won these awards is outstanding
and is tribute to all the time the volunteers put in week in week out. Well done and keep up the
hard work!”

The Friends of St. Anne’s Stations pose at St. Anne’s-on-the-Sea Station
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WORKS IN PROGRESS
LANGHO IN BLOOM
Langho in Bloom, a group formed only a few months ago, have since transformed the village
with planters, half barrel tubs and benches. The group then asked if they could work on the station approaches and gardens.
Community Rail Lancashire are working with the new group to develop some art based signage
at the station. The two local primary schools were approached to see if they would like to get involved and both agreed.
The children worked on designs for the signage and also on logos for the In Bloom group. The two
winning designs, one from each school have, incorporated into the signage and can be seen at
the bottom right hand side of the image below.

Two boards have been created and will be mounted as running in boards on each platform at
Langho. It is hoped that these will be in place and officially unveiled during spring term 2017.
THE WRANGLINGS REVISITED
Another much larger project has just started involving the construction of a new diesel train depot on the site of a former coal concentration depot on King Street in Blackburn, called The
Wranglings.
Network Rail are building the new depot to house diesel multiple units displaced from Blackpool
North on completion of the Preston to Blackpool Electrification Programme. Train crew associated with the new depot including drivers, conductors, managers and signing on staff will be accommodated in offices on Blackburn station.
Community Rail Lancashire are developing a project with a working title of 'The Wranglings Revisited' and this will see a nearby primary school getting involved with, and investigating, the rail history of the site and creating art work for display on the site. Community Rail Lancashire and local
artist Alastair Nicholson will be overseeing the school's involvement and artwork.
More on this exciting new project in the next issue of Reading Between The Lines.

Original Lancashire & Yorkshire Railway Boundary stone discovered at The Wranglings
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STATION TWINNING
Early September 2016 saw two special events at stations in Yorkshire. On the back of the events in
June to celebrate the Queen's 90th Birthday (see RBTL Issue 25, page 10) the events were labelled
as Station to Station across Yorkshire and saw the 'twinning' of Mytholmroyd on the Calder Valley
Line and Bentham on the Leeds to Lancaster and Morecambe Line. The twinning is being hailed
as the first of its kind in the north of England.

Members of the Bentham Line CRP, Friends of Bentham Station and Lancaster & Skipton Rail User
Groups made the journey to Mytholmroyd on September 2nd with the return fixture on September
9th at Bentham.
At both events the Chair of the Friends Group, the local Mayor and representatives from Northern, the local train operator, spoke about the value and successes of the volunteers. Plaques and
gifts were exchanged for display at the respective stations and light refreshments were enjoyed
by the guests.

Speakers at the Mytholmroyd event

Showing off the plaque at Bentham

The guests celebrate the twinning at Bentham station
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SPREADING THE WORD
The Community Rail Lancashire team continue to spread the word about the work they carry out, including their award winning education programme. This involves other CRPs and groups visiting the
Bunker in Accrington and also members of the CRL team visiting other lines and CRPs on their home
turf.
Recent visitors to the Bunker have included Virgin Trains, Community Rail Cumbria, the Tyne Valley
CRP, Merseytravel & Merseyrail. Virgin Trains visited Accrington to discuss the work plan for an apprentice sharing scheme that is due to start in February 2017. Community Rail Cumbria and the Tyne
Valley CRPs both visited to see how CRL developed the education programme and how the Bunker is
utilised for school visits.

The Community Rail Cumbria Team in the Bunker

Brian Haworth & Emily Elliott with John Gillott
(Tyne Valley CRP) at Haltwhistle

The education team have made a reciprocal visit to Haltwhistle station on the Tyne Valley Line to
look at a room they are hoping to bring into use for school visits and were able to make suggestions
for the room layout etc.
The team are also due to visit the Millom Discovery Centre which is based at Millom station on the
Cumbrian Coast. Currently the buildings house an Iron Town Story and a Ticket office. Millom Folk
Museum Society are looking to develop a hi-tech room to be used by primary school children and are
looking to CRL to give advice.

Merseytravel visitors in the Bunker at Accrington
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FRIENDS OF STATIONS GROUPS
A regular feature in issues of Reading Between The Lines is an article about the work of the friends
of stations groups. Community Rail Lancashire has a total of 30 recognised groups across its five
routes and these vary in size from one or two members to much larger groups with up anything
up to thirty members.
The members of the groups are all volunteers and give their time willingly to help keep their local
station clean and tidy and to make them pleasanter places for customers to wait for trains.

Clockwise from top right: Blackpool South, St. Anne’s car park side, the award winning Friends of St. Anne’s,
a very colourful flower bed, Gordon Wilson at Clitheroe and the disused track bed at Nelson station.
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RAILFUTURE AWARDS 2016
Railfuture is the UK's leading independent organisation campaigning for better rail services for
passengers and freight. Railfuture is a voluntary group representing rail users, with 20,000 affiliated
and individual members.
Saturday 12th November 2016 saw their Annual Conference and Fifth Annual Rail User Group
Awards Ceremony in Birmingham. A relatively new group on the South Fylde Line, the Friends of
St. Anne's Stations were very successful winning two of the seven awards available.
The first award the group received was in the category 'Best Use of Social Media' for their Facebook activity. The group were very surprised and pleased to then take home the Oliver Lovell
Award for 'Best New Group'
Tony Ford, Chair of the Friends Group and also Chair of the South Fylde Line CRP was at the event
to collect the awards.

Above left, Tony collects the Social Media Award from conference chair Stewart
Palmer and above right the Oliver Lovell Award for Best New Group.

NEW SEATS FOR NEW UNITS
One of Arriva Rail North’s franchise commitments is to get
rid of the Pacer (142) units by 2019 and introduce new
trains.
In late August Northern launched an unusual roadshow to
ask customers and stakeholders to decide which of three
seats they would prefer to be fitted to the new units already on order.
Pictured left are the ladies from Community Rail Lancashire
trying out the new seats on Blackpool North station concourse on Thursday 8th September.
Northern will be announcing the winner shortly.
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NEW PUBLICITY
Community Rail Lancashire has been busy publishing a number of new leaflets since the last issue
of RBTL and these include an introduction to the eco-station at Accrington and a series of leaflets
that give the background to recent projects that have been carried out at Cherry Tree, Pleasington and Rose Grove stations.
The front covers can be seen below and printed copies are available at Accrington station with
downloads available via www.communityraillancashire.co.uk/publicity.

The Bentham Line CRP have also been adding to their library of publicity leaflets with an updated
general Rail to Trail leaflet and also a new leaflet that promotes the Forest of Bowland Gateway
Stations at Clapham, Bentham, Giggleswick and Wennington.
An excerpt can be seen below and printed copies are available at stations along the route and
from the information room at Bentham or on www.communityraillancashire.co.uk/rail-to-trail.
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NORTHERN NEWS
• The Community Rail Executive Group (ComREG), Northern’s overarching body that governs

community rail activity in the Northern area is well established and it is now confirmed that
Carolyn Watson has been appointed full time to the Community & Sustainability Directors role.
• Northern has published the first of its Annual Community Rail Reports and this can be seen on

the Northern website at www.northernrailway.co.uk/community. The report gives details of
each CRP and sets out the funding that Northern are giving to CRPs and how they are supporting other community rail activity.
• The Community Rail Report was launched at Northern’s Community Rail Conference held in

Manchester on Monday 7th November 2016. The conference attended by around 160 delegates from CRPs, Rail User Groups and Friends of Stations heard a motivational key note
speech by Alex Hynes, Northern’s Managing Director and presentations from CRL’s Education
Team amongst others.
• The ComREG meeting on Wednesday 19th October approved the first three bids into the Seed

Corn Fund. The successful projects were:
♦

Blackburn Station Masterplan - a CRL and Blackburn with Darwen BC joint project;

♦

Lakes Line Feasability Study; and

♦

Cumbrian Coast Turning Point.

• Northern’s Regional Management Structure arrangements are well underway with the Region-

al Community & Sustainability Managers appointed and hopefully in place by the end of the
year or in early January 2017.
• Northern have also published a Customer Report, which details the developments Arriva Rail

North Ltd. have made to the rail service up to now along with details of how they have performed between April & September 2016. Also included are ARN’s plans to the end of their first
year at the end of March 2017. The report can be see on, and downloaded from, the Northern
website at www.northernrailway.co.uk/corporate/transformation

USEFUL LINKS
For information on Lancashire’s Community Rail partnerships and for other information on
community rail, walking and cycling by rail, integrated public transport, the communityrailman
blog and Community Rail Lancashire twitter pages; please visit the following websites:
www.communityraillancashire.co.uk

www.northernrail.org

www.nationalrail.co.uk

http://communityrailman.wordpress.com

www.acorp.uk.com

www.lancashirebus.co.uk

https://twitter.com/crl_live

www.merseytravel.gov.uk

www.tfgm.com

http://railramblers.wordpress.com

www.btp.police.uk

www.dalesrail.com

http://ribblevalleyrambler.wordpress.com

www.ribblevalleyrail.co.uk

www.bwdconnect.org.uk

CONTACT US
If you need to contact us for any reason please ring 01254 386579 or
email the editor on simon.clarke@lancashire.gov.uk or ring on his mobile 07399 563599
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